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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 00CKETED
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION UTR

.BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARQ
83 FEB 15 A11:08

In the Matter of )
) r : r ~: % F.i'le

~
'

WASHINGTON PUBLIC POWER SUPFLY SYSTEM, ) Docket No.'. 50 _~460; 0LSEC
et. al. ) 'aC

-

)
(WPPSS Nuclear Project No. 1) )

.

COALITION FOR SAFE POWER POSITION ON PROTECTIVE ORDER - FED. 7,1983_

Pursuant to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Order of

January.26,1983 (TR at 107), Petitioner Coalition for. Saft Power

(hereinafter known as " Coalition") hereby submits its position on

the need for, and proposed wording of,.a protective order for membership

information required to establish the bona fide nature of Pet'itioner's

claim of standing in the above case.

Petitioner asserts at the outset that there is no further

information or documentation needed in order to establish that the -

organization has standing in this proceeding. The record, as it
'

presently stands, includes an affidavit from the Director of the

Coalition, attached to the (original) Request for Hearing and Petition

for Leave to Intervene, dated September 10, 1982, which state,s in

part:

2. ' hat the Coalition for Safe Power has members whoT

live within a fifty-mile radius of the WPPSS Nuclear
Project No'. I site,.and as close as twenty miles; and

3. That certain of these members have authorized the
officers of th'e Coalition for Safe Power to file the
attached kequest for Hearing and Petition for Leave to
Intervene on their behalf.

Thus, by sworn affidavit, it is established that the Coalition has

members who live within a fifty-mile radius of WNP-1. This is further
i

established by examination of the record of the WNP-1 Construction

Permit Extension (Docket No. 50-460 CPA) and the WNP-2 Construction
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Permit Extension (Docket No. 50-397 CPA), wherein membership affidavits

were filed by Petitioner.

The use of an affidavit from an officer of a petitioning

organizationhasbeenaddressedbytheAppealBoardinHouston[ighting

and Power Company (Allens Creek Nuclear Generating Station, Unit

1) ALAB-535, 9 NRC 377 (1979) where it was concluded that such a

device would have been unacceptable because it would have contained
.

unverifiable conclusionary assertions. The Director's affidavit

submitted by Petitioner in the instant case, however, differs in

the scope of the facts which were, and needed to be, allege . Here,

the affidavit seeks only to establish that the organization has members

who reside within the geographical zone of interests. In Allens
.

Creek, supra, the conclusionary, and thus unverifiable, assertion

which would have been required would have been the specific ''' anti-

nuclear" interest of an individual member of an organization with

a broad range of activities which, as will be shown below, is not

required in the present case.

An affidavit from a member or members of an organization

within ths geographical zone of interestr may be required in some cases

of the petitioning organization to determine whetner the organization

actually represents members who consider that their interests would

be affected by the outcome of the proceeding. In pursuing the question

of what is necessary for a showing of interests, the Appeals f}oard

in Allens Creek stated that: #

Insofar as we are aware, joining and retaining membership
i in the [ National Lawyers] Guild does not signify adherence
'

to any particular views regarding the desirability of nuclear
power facilities...Nor, more importantly, does there appear
to be any necessary link between holding Guild membership
and possessing an interest which might be affected by the
construction or operation of such a facility.

. _ _ _ . _ .
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The Board must apply this te'st to the Coalition and its

members. As stated in the original petition, the Coalition was formed

to work for " safe energy" which is a euphemism for 'against nuclear
power'. It states further that it has reprented its members "on questions

of nuclear powar safety and licensing, and on electrical utility rates."

Applicant assertions that participation in ratehearings broadens the

organization's position on nuclear power is specious. TR at 28. See

also Applicant's Amended Answer In Opposition to Amended Request for

Hearing And Petition For Leave to Intervene, November ll, 1982 at 7.

The Coalition exists soley for the purpose of opposing nuclear' power

in the fiorthwest, as can be seen by the membersnip brochures which

are attached. Its work has been and continues to be carried out in

a manner usual to anti-nuclear organizations in the United States.

Intervention and participation in proceedings before all state and

federal agencies who regulate nuclear power, including public utility

commissioners, is a common practice of such organizations. The Coalition
,

intervenes before the Oregen Public Utility Commissioner on matters

related to nuclear power. Thus, the organizational purpose is clear

and membership in the organization signifies adherence to the view

that construction and operation of nuclear facilities is undesirable

and should be halted. Membership in the Coalition is necessarily linked

with possessing an interest which would be adversly affected by the

continued construction and operation of the facility under consideration

in this proceeding.

Allens Creek also addressed the question of authorization

required for a petition, stating that:

...unless an organization's charter provides to the contrary,
mere membership in it does not ordinarily constitute blanket
authorization for the organization to represent any of
the members' personal interest it cares to without his
or her consent.

._ . - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ - _
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This does not mean that, in the case of all organizations
there need be supplied a specific representational authoriza-
tion of a member with personal standing. To the contrary,
in some instances the authorization might be presumed.
For example, such a presumption'could well be appropriate

where it appeared that the sole or primary purpose of the
petitioner organization was to oppose nuclear power in
general or the facility at bar in particular. In such
a situation it might be reasonably inferred that, by joining

~

the organ'.zation, the members were implicitly authorizing
it to represent any personal interests which might be affected
by the proceeding.

Mere membership in the Coalition implies authorization for the filing

of the petitin in this case'. Not only is the primary purpose of the

organization clearly its opposition to nuclear power but its membership

solicitation (attached) states that members will " receive legal represen-

tation in hearing." At the very least, should the Board require the

naming of individuals who reside within a fifty-mile radius of the

l.p ant, it need not require affidavits from these members, who are both

presumed to have an interest, and who have implicitly authorized the

Coalition to represent them by the fact of their membership.

The Appeals Board in Allens Creek considered the question

of the disclosure requirement relyin upon NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S.

449 (1958) fer direction, quoting at 462-3:

Petitioner has made an uncontroverted showing that oh past
occaiss, ions revelation of the identity of its rank-and-
file members has exposed these members to economic reprisal,
loss of employment, threats of physical coercion, and other
manifestations of public hostility. Under these circumstantes,
we think it apparent that compelled disclosure of petitioner's
Alabama membership is likely to affect adversly the ability
of petitioner and its members to pursue their collective
effort to foster beliefs which they admittedly have the
right to advocate. . .

The Appeals Board in Allens Creek criticized the National Lawyers Guild

for not even attempting to:

[make] a concrete demonstration that its members have been
subjected in the past, or are likely to be subjected
in the future, should their ider.tities be disclosed, to
anything remotely approaching the kind of treatment,that
identifiedNAACPmemberswereshowntohaveencount(red.

- ____ -
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The Appeals Board continued:

Upon determination that an adequate showing has been made
that public revelation of the identity of a member of the
petitioner organization might threaten rights of association,
the licensing board should place a protective order upon
that information. The order should provide tnat the informa-
tion need be supplied only to the memebers of the Board
and one or more designated representatives of the,other
parties to the proceeding. Additionally, it should prohibit
further dissemination of the information to anyone (other

.

than a member of a reviewing tribunal).

Petitioner submits that, in the past, petitioner's authorizing
,

member has been subjected to both harrassment and threats to employment. -

TR at 90. In the first instance, the member authorizing the Request

for Hearing and Petition for Leave to Intervene in the Construction '

Permit proceeding for'the Skagit/Hanford Nuclear Plant was called repeatedly

iby' Counsel for Applicant Puget Sound Power and Light (without prior
'

notification or permission from Petitioner). TR 38-41. Not only was ,

he contacted, but urged to withdraw his support from both the petition '

itself and various contentions. Additionally, and morie significantly,

whether through common public knowledge (ie. media) or by effort of

the Applicant, his employer was informed of his role (ie, his association

with the Coalition) in the proceeding. Following this revelation he

wa!., severly reprimanded by his employer, counseled not to repeat his

acts and generally put on notice that such behaviour threate,ned his
"

; very employment. -

This same member had previously authorized the filing of
>

petitions to intervene in the Construction Permit Extension requests

for WNP-1 and WNP-2. (He did not withdraw his support from any of

these petitions.) In May of 1982 he told Petitioner's representative,

Nina Bell, that he had been contacted by representatives of the Washington

Public Power Supply System regarding the above petitions to intervene.

Such actions were taken without prior notification or permission of

'
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Petitioner. Thus, the Applicant in this case has also subjected Petitioner's

members to harrassment by exerting pressure upon him to withdraw his

support from the petitions which were filed in early 1982. Between

Applicant in the instant case and Applicant for the Skagit/Hanford

Nuclear Project, this member has been contacted repeatedly. Again,
_

.

more importantly, while he has not yet lost his present employment,

sucn employment has been directly threatened by his association with

the organization.

Petitioner asserts that this problem is unique to the Hanford

ares an-d the federal reservation at Savannah River, South Carolina.

This situation, which is characterized by almost unanimous support

from the surrounding population and economic dependence of the conrnunity
~

.

on the nuclear industry, is characterized as the " halo effect" by the

Los Alamos National Laboratory. See "Some Politial Issues Related

to Future Special Nuclear Materials Production" by A.T. Peaslee Jr.,
.

Los Alamos National Laboratory, LA-8969-MS, August 1981. All employment

intheHanfordareaiseitherfor,ordependenton,thenucleahindustry. '

A person who has lost a job because of questions of association such

as exist here is not likely to to able to find future employment in

the area. The experience outlined above makes an adequate showing

of potential harm required by Allens Creek thus necessitating'the use

of a protective order.

The Appeals Board in Allens Creek provided guidance to
'

licensing boards on the issue of protective orders. Petitioner concurs

that such an order should provide that information on the identity

of Petitioner's meinbers need only be supplied to the Board and designated

representatives of other parties. It should, additionally, absolutely

prohibit dissemination of such information to any other parties or

other representatives of the designated parties.

.-
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: Only with the issuance and observance of a protective
-

order would Petitioner's members be assured of the right of association
'

free from harrassment of any sort by any person or institution and

without fear from economic and employment reprisals. Furthermore,.

Petitioner's participation in the dockets refered to above (Skagit/Hanford *

Nuclear Project CP, WNP-1 CPA, WNP-2 CPA) has established a record

that the organization does not desire to withhold information from

the parties by has been forced to do so in this instance due to circumstances
beyond its control,

e-

WHEREFORE, Petitioner praysfor an Order granting intervention

status to Petition Coalition for Safe Power without further documentation

and, in the alternative, an Order authorizing the release of names

of Petitioner's members under protective order as outlined by the
.

Appeals Board in Allens Creek.

Respectfully submitted,
-

t .. .<<~b| .Dated this day, the seventh Nina Bell, Staff INtervenor
of February, 1983. Coalition for Safe Power

*

.
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in M. two years Wm h atomk bannb frinny was opined m
The Coalition for Safe Power was formed ha 1%9 to work against the New Mesko, schnasts began prmfudng plutoniurn at she fwss ed eight

construction of the Troran Nucfear Power plant located 32 air miles nwkw machs budHm ma pwpm akmg h Columbia Rwer near

i horn Fordaad, oresca, on the Columbia River. Now,In me M80s,the R'chland, Washington. Pres 6 dent Enenhower launched h Aloms for
Pee e r'aliram in 19M *hkh *** designed to show Amerkan that

l
Coalition has broadened its focus to encompass the ent6te Nonhwns

' "C4J' enngy muld be md im pwposes sphw man war By N,region: opposing the operation of Troian, the construction of the pro. W nucker pown plants wm planed im me Nwth-,, a

*en'y Cposed $4ag t.Hanford plants, the continised consertction of five nu- (15
'

clear psojects of Ihe Washington Public Power Supply System (WPP55)
est. Whde only a frac ten of these reactors have ar vally been buik,e

and nuclear waste, weapons and research facilities al Hanford, Wash- he encyrimental terhnology of nuclear energ, has already left as mark
Nh*MI-Ington. Through public education, research and participation in st.se * Ih' fy all aspects af the nuclear fuelcycle, from the mining of ura-*

.

and federal hearings, the Coalition continuesitswork for a nongiuclear
' Near*

! nium to the storage of nuclear wastes, are bemg conducted in thegy,,,,, uo,ihwne fo,thecomme, cia and man,y noie,ind ,y. ihe begm.,
, 3

PubliC EduCarson ning of the cycle, the mining and millmgof wanium,has contammated
4

|
The Coalition's education prograre makes speakers available to tae land and water of 50 saherast Oregon and Northeast Wahwigion.

%

schools and community groups, debates and talkshows.The Coahtien g This uranium ore 6s then eransported so enrichment factities outude
j g holds press conferences regularly to alert the public to important Infor. 4 the region. Fuel fabric ation, the nemt Step in the cycle,is condoord on
;

g essues and ahernative energy sources, are also produced by the organt-
' ' the Hanford Reservation and has been the site of numerous acc<lents

,

mation and events. Iducanonal literatwo and videotapes, on nuclear
,

and radioactive spiffs. Ivese enore dangerous is she N.rearww, whu h f

; sa** Includlng a newslener for Coalition members. produces plutonium for weapons as wen as efectricity but fac ks stand- f9

~ " ~ " * = ~ ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ t
y regan,stervention Need for Power ~~r --~ '" ~'"~hty (f fTFl, a test breeder teatsor,-

mitHary plants. The f ast Fluu Test f ari
The Coalition is a legal party (intervenor)in proceedings before the is cooled with emplosive gases and uses fuel rods known to be defec. k

, Nuclear Regulatory Commission INRC) on hcenses for the Troian, Ska- andA/teTDaf/VeS tive. Aino at Hanfo,d a,e three comme,oal nuciear piants under con.

git /Hanford and WPP55 nuclear plants,in the past, the Coahtton has struction by WPP55. At Sa. sop, Washmgton, two more WPP55 nuclear
j

f' 6ntervened in the espansion of the spent nuclear fuel pool se Trojan and plants are under consinecteun. Also in the western section of itse re- ;

| In the Trotan Control Buddmg earthquake safety hearings. In addition, The utilities and industry in the Nonhwest, wnh the crmperation of gion, and operating in violation of safety regulations since 19A es the
e

the Coahtton has filed numerous petitions before the NRC, addressing the state and federd government, have consissently overstated the Trogan plant. the Northwest's only operatmg comer ercial reat tur.
f suchissues as the effect of Mt. St. Helenso.1 Trojan'ssafety, fire protec- need for electrical energy in the region. At the same time, the potential Throughout this nuclear fuelcytle,Iroer ,he mw.eg of manem twel
,

sion and safety equepment at Trojan, and false statements niede by coninbution of alternative sources of energy has been dramatically to the prodution of eintrit uy. nm W when we cremed. h um'

downplayed. The rate of increase of energy consumpteon has skmd be found as the s'te of producten, smh n the spens nut fear fuct rmf.WPP55.
On the state level,the Coalition panicipates regularly in meetings of

significantly in recent years, ehminaang the need for capital-ineensive , stored at Trotan. Vast quantities of wastes 6rutudmg the highty tosa
the Oregon Energy Facihty Seeing Coward (EF50. The Coahtoon has thermal plants in the reg!cn This, along with skyros ketmg costs of material plutonium, are snoted se Haniard Meere they have lwen feak. ,

g filed petitions with the EFSC requesting the suspension of the Trojan
thermal plants (coal and nuclears, and the curtailment of financing, has ing for decades. Hanford is aho the top candidase for storage of high,

Operating License due to safety peoblems. Before the Oregon Pubhc forced some utslenes so pun bat k on constemtion pLms. Sune utshtees level wastes from nuclear plants ac ross the country... ~
| Uniny Comst issener (PUG the Coalition has inservened to prevent are reluctant to do so, some energy planners foresee the use of the ~ "

, , ,

; raiepayers from paymg ior costly nuclear proiects.
''e" Southwest states." '""8v ''P"""

''"PP'"8"" "' "' P"*" '* ** ' " " " " * " ' ' ' ' ~/ '*
,-.
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The Coahtoon has ongomg research proints on the health and safety
Ahernative sources of energy, such m solar,conseneation,tegener- p

problems od the Tro,an plant. construction and management failures at
ation, ennd and bemass, are mrwe wasible etontwnualty and less 4, o ,

the WPPS$ nuclear proprsts and effect of nurlear power on Nonhwest
harmful to the environment. Ahernahves have other advantages as

'
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electricny utehty retes. Resuhe of these ewarch protects, and the regu- well: they have a relatively short lead time, require smahv amsmnt5 of

'
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